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OUT F0BBL00D HOW

Ihe League Magnates Abandon the

National Agreement and De-

clare War to the Knife.

ASSOCIATION MEN SURPKISED.

Hike Kelly Is Likelj to Be Transferred
From the Boston Club to

the Xcw'Torks.

SODEN EXPLAINS THE SITUATIM.

A. G. Mills, the League In Town-Gen- eral

Easeba.II Kews.

rsrzciAt. telsgrm: to the msrATcn.i
Xew York, Xbv. 12. The National

Lcaiue officials are fairly launched on a sea
o!" discussion that promises to toss tiicrn
about for the remainder of the week. Up to
date the results of their long sessions have
been Blender. The delegates had another
long session y. It is pretty well under-
stood that the League y practically
agreed to abandon the national agreement,
in which event the baseball business of the
future will be a race. The
Leaguers say they do not feel like taking
money for something it cannot civc True,
one result of the agreement is that the
National League respects the contracts of
the minor organizations, and the latter
bodies are compelled to observe each other's
contracts, but there stands the American
Association nith no obligation to respect
the rights of any league, and the National
League officials do not feel warranted in
offering the minors protection that may not
protect

A Very Hard Blow.
The abandonment of the national agree-

ment would be a hard blow to the minors,
which would be plucked by League or As-

sociation. This move is simply one more
shrewd step on the part of the League mag-

nates, who thus put on the Association the
onus of the very unsatisfactory condition of
affairs. Coupled with the n scheme,
it can readily be seen tha. the crafty
Lcagucrsare preparing large doses of trouble
for the Association people The nt ar-
rangement was a bomb in the camp of the
Association. It is generally admitted to
have been a masterly move by Byrne. Its
rirrct will be keenly Mt bv the Association
teams in Chicago, IJrooklyn and Philadel-
phia, providing they are in existence next
fcuramcr, and it will put Brooklyn ertirely
out of question for Association purposes If
the Association ever had anv scriou. idea of
putting a team in New York City Bryne's
stroke has put an end to it. The general at-
titude of the League is well summarized by
A. H. Soden, a conservative, clear-heade- d

cflicial. He said to a reporter:
Mr. Soden's Summary.

"The League is in a good position for a
fight, and I am confident we can stand it
better than the Association. I certainly
hope for a settlement, as the present condi-
tion of afiairs hurts the game. However,
the League will continue on its way and
prepare for every emereencv. I am aware
that some Association officials are in favor
of making advances to the League, but of
the sentiments of the majority I am ignor-
ant There is yet plenty o"f time before
spring to arrange'matters. "

A proposed baseball deal of general in-
terest leaked out It is a plan to
transfer Mike Kelly to the Xcw York Base-
ball Club, and it caused considerable ex-
citement "When President Soden was in-

terrogated, he said: "Yes, I have had some
talk with President Day on the matter and
if the transfer is made "it will be solelv be
cause of Boston s desire to assist the New
York Club. There is no desire on the part
of the Boston club to get rid of Kelly, and
before anything is done he will be con-
sulted. If he does not desire to join the
New York team he will stay in Boston."

Mike a White Elephant
Despite the denial of President Soden

it is the general opinion of baseball men
that Boston has a burning desire to unload
Mike Kelly. The Triumvirs find that he
is a white elephant of large proportions and
they have selected the Polo grounds as the
proper place in which to land him. Kelly
is a fifth wheel in the Boston coach. The
team has two first-cla-ss back-stop- s in Ben-
nett and Ganzeland three fine outfielders in
Stovey, Brodie and Lowe. There is no
place on the team for Kelly, and as Billr
Nash has shown himself to be a splendid
field captain, there was absolutely no need
of Kelly. The only remaining qualification
was his drawine ability, aud. owing to the
agility with which he flopped from League
to Association and then back acaiu, he has
injured himself to an extent that destroys
his pow er to attract

Kins "vTlll Stay In Xew York.
Mr. Prince, of the Boston Association

Club, arrived and had a conference
with Soden, the subject of which is said to
be the proposed amalgamation of Boston's
rival clubs. It is also announced
that committees repesenting the League
and Association will met in a fer days to
try and arrange a general truce.

A question that took up considerable time
was that concerning the signinc by the
New York club of pitcher King. Pittsburg
protested against New York taking the
plavcr, on the ground that he agreed to
play in Pittsbursr. The New York delegates
set forth that King had been regularlv re-
leased by Pittsburg, and the protest of the
latter club was brushed aside. Silver King
will pitch for New York next season.

A LITTLE TOO SLOW.

Mr. Kerr Thinks That .Tack Boyle Might
Have Been Signed Here.

During a conversation yesterday Director
Kerr, of the local club, intimated that he
aud the other directors of the club had been
in hopes of securing Jack Boyle as one of
the local catchers, but that inactivity on
the part of somebodv had spoiled the chance
Mr. Kerr also stated that Killen may vet
be secured to pitch for the Pittsbure'club,
and the director further stated that efforts to
Mcure both Killen and Davics should have
been made long atro.

Mr. Kerr is of opinion that pitchers like
Killenand Davies arebetterand safer invest-
ments. generally than signing unheard-o- f
youngsters.

A. G. Mills in Town.
A. G. Mills, President of the New York

Athletic Club and of the Na-
tional Baseball League, is in the city. He
deplores the present condition of affairs in
the baseball world and maintains that with-
out a national agreement the game will be
ruined. He hopes that peace will soon be
made by the contending parties.

EHODES BOX SATISFIED.

Ho Is Displeased nt Tate's Showing and
Tl ill Coach the Team.

New Haven; Conk., Nov. 12. "y7. C
Bhodcs, captain of last year's Yale team,
came to New Haven y, and will coach
the eleven until Thanksgiving. He saw the
Amherst game yesterday afternoon as ref-
eree, and expressed him self as far from sat-

isfied with the team's showing. He may
put on a canvas jacket, as he is in good con-

dition, having played in Cleveland through
October. Heavy rain made the field soft
and slippery yesterday afternoon, with big
pools of water in the middle. The Yale
team played its last game on home grounds,
and sent the 600 students home with the
tally of 27 points scored against Amherst

1

It was somethingtoponderand grow nervous
over.

It was a hard fouzht game. This the list
of injured shows. The Yale team strangely
enough showed fatal weakness in places
hitherto taken care of, and in its old faults
showed some improvement The Amherst
men put up a stiff, steady game, and made
all their gains through the line, between

"guard ana end, with several good runs
around the ends. Yale's defensive was bet-
ter, but her interference wretched. The
fumbling was less marked, despite the slip-
pery ball.

Quite a Serious Joke.
On Tuesday afternoon the final game for

the inter-clas- s football championship of
Columbia resulted in a victory for Ninety-thre- e,

the junior class. Yesterday morning
the students, on coming to college, discov-
ered that during the night the fountain
upon the college campus had been smeared
with bright red paint, and upon the outside
wall of the college, on Forty-nint- h street,
the words, "Damn 'OV'weie painted m
large red letters. The faculty and President
Low are very much wrought up about the
affair, and are taking measures to discover
the offenders. Yesterday President Low
called together the presidents of the four
classes and made strict inquiries. The

the college is strongly in disap-
probation of this wanton defacement of col-
lege property. If the perpetrators are dis-

covered expulsion is pretty sure to follow.
Sac Tork Sun.

The Adelberts 'Won.

Newark, Nov. 12. Spain?. This
afternoon a hotly contested game of foot-

ball was played on Athletic grounds, Gran-
ville. It was the championship game of the
intercollegiate teams, Adelbert, of Cleve-
land, and Dennison, of Granville. The
Adelberts were in fine trim and played a
great game, being far superior in strength
and rushing qualities. A large crowJ wit-
nessed the game. It was very exciting.
Game resulted: Adelbert, 14: Dennison, 10.

Slosson Makps i& Kick.
NewYokk,Nov.12. Special. Billiard-is- t

George Slosson received a dispatch from
Champion Jacob Schaefer yesterday, saying
that John Moulds has been authorized by
him to act in arranging matters for the
match for the championship emblem, and
that Moulds will be here y. The
match was arranged to be played in this
city on December 22, Schaefer to receive
$250 for expenses if he loses. There may
be trouble in bringing about the meeting of
the experts, notwithstanding that Slosson
has deposited his forfeit and Schaefer's
money is up. There is blood in Slosson's
eyes. He makes no secret of the fact that
he is much dissatisfied with the financial
return of the Chickering Hall match that
was played before a crowded house on Oc-

tober 20." He said he didn't get nearly as
much out of it as Schaefer roI out of the
match for the championship emblem, which
also drew a crowd. He wants to know the
reason, and he said something yesterday
about forfeiting the game if things weren't
thoroighv investigated. It should be said
that Mr. A. F. Troescher is not at all in-

volved in the dispute. It concerns other
parties, and it seems to mean war for the
other parties in Slosson's present frame of
mind.

Open to the TVor'd.
CHICAGO, Nov. 12. Special! The pro-

jectors of the coming ar tournament
wish it understood that no nationality is
debarred from the competition, which will
take place at Battery D under the manage-
ment of "Parson" Davies the week of De-
cember?. Inquiries have been received
from several Welshmen who are thinking
of organizing a team. The "Welsh are a
sturdy race and should not be behind the
other countries of Great Britain in athletic
competitions. IJvan Lewis, the wrestler,
is a "Welshman, and would prove a valuable
member o a team representing the sons of
Sr. Davia. The Swedes took a portion of
the priz3 money in the San Francisco
tourney, as did also the Italians, and the
Poles and Danes, too, made it very interest-
ing for those who f.p--- them. The Scotch,
Irish, Americans, English, French, Ger-
mans and Canadians are crowding to the
front The Africans, who have furnished
champions in many trials of skill and en-
durance, not to be outdone in contests of
this kind, will enter a strong team.

General Sporting Jfotes.
Fikkhe Loriixaud's trainer, John Hugging,

is still in the South figuring for Basliford,
Chief Justice, and Bermuda.

Loxo JoHie Rkillt, Charles Beilly and Ed.
Crane will probably be members of the local
club next season 2K Y. World.

The latest thing in Guttenbers racinjr is a
Satrol judge at the bead of the stretch to

ofstronjr arm" riding.
Jockfy Pike Bahxes has added Spring-awa- v,

b. c, 2, by Springbok Queen Maud, a
good colt and winner, to his stablo.

Joe McAuliffe is in San Francisco. He
will begin training in a lew dnys for his ap-
proaching battle with Patsy Cardiff.

It will by all means be better for all con-
cerned it the dispute about the Smith-Farre- ll

race can be settled outside of court.
Football. As the protest was sustained

regardless of all rules and fair pluy, tuoso
n ho bet on the Pittsburg team win the
money.

AMOXQ the weanlings at Bello Meade is a
brother to Union who promises more highly
than Ed. Corrigan's-grea- t colt He is to be
soldnt the spring sale.

Sevehal days ago It was stated in this
paper that Manager McGunnigle had
secured an Eastern pitcher. Terms were
made with Woodcock last week.

WrrniK about two weeks evcrv Associa-
tion organ in the conntry has had every
prominent League player signed with one
or more of the Association clubs.

Chahlik Hoyt. of the Madison Square Thea-
ter, had a talk with Capt. Anson yesterdav
afternoon. If the war is ended Mr. Hoyt will
write a baseball comedy and Anson will De
the star.

The doctors who have been attendingMike
Clcary, the pugilist, whoso loot was crushed
by a street car a few eeks ago, amputated
the foot yesterday, it having been found im-
possible to save it.

"There is one good thing about Svmmes,
Princeton's center rusher," say th Uuiver-sitvo- f

Pennsylvania boys, "he always waits
until his opponents are in their positions
before ho puts the ball in play."

TnE Xcw Castle football players have re-
quested Vt'. Fred Goodwyn, to referee their
game ith Homestead on Snturday next, but
the president of the Pittsburg club positively
refuses to have anything to do with it.

TnE story that Gaffney and McQaaid have
not signed Association and will sign League
contracts is not true. McQuaid said yester-
dav: "I have signod with the Association
nnd saw Gaffney's contract before I signed
mine."

There was deep trouble nmong the
yesterday. Gemoets. Bain and

Bone were indefinitely suspended, Kuhn
lined $50, Irving $25, nnd Thompson, Butler,
Easley. Fitzmorns, Washam and "Monk"
Overton $10 each.

Owikq to a great many engagements that
jsiacKouroe, mo cness piayer, nas to fulfill
thisscaon at provincial chess clubs, he can-- Jnot engage in the proposed match against T,.
Gnnsbcrg. B'ackburne declares his willlng- -
UCS3 KJ 111 CC UUUSUCIg lit 111U Spring

A worse track than that at Garfield Parkcannot bo made. The jockeys who finished
behind yesterdav weie "sights." "Monk"
Overton, on Good-By- e in the third race, was
greeted with uproarious applause. He was
plastered with mud from forehead to feet

The Saratoga race track has at last passed
into the hands of the "Big Four" of, Guttcn-bur-

the $150,000 purchase money having
been paid over on Tliursdav. A new Jockey
club has been formed with Gottfried Wal-bau-

President; A G. J.ackman, Secretary
and P. C. Groning, Treasurer.

Tim Callaqhas and Billy Kennv will be-
gin training for the skin-glov- e

fight in which they are to figure as princi-
pals in a few weeks. Joe Early has guaran-
teed them a purse of $750, and the stakes will
Je $1,000. Efforts will be made to bring abouta match between the winner and 'George
Dixon.

SoxEOSEhas figured out that the produce
of the dam of Goldsmith Maid were a prettyunlucky lot, as three of them met violent
deaths. The fourth was a mave called Black
Bess-- , that drew a wagon with two
men in it 17 miles in au hour, shebclng after-
ward sold to Chili. The fifth ran against ascythe on an apple troe and whs killed; thesixth, n filly, Tins kicked to death, and Gold-
smith Maid" was the only one that ever hada chance.
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JANSSEN EXPLAINS.

The Stalen Island Athlete Talks of
His Proposed League.

NOT TO KILL THE SMALLER CLUBS.

Amateur Athletes and Baseball Players Or-

ganize at Wilkinsbarg.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

rSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TnE PtSPATOIt.l

New York, Nov. 12. The proposed new
athletic league, of which Fred Janssen is
the prime mover, was fully explained by
that gentleman y. He is a member of
the Staten Island Athletic Club, but to-

day's explanation of his proposed league is
not by any means satisfactory to the repre-
sentative amateurs of this city. Mr. Jans- -

sen's explanations are as follows:
ioff mat me proposeu league ox amieuu

clubs has been commented upon by the
press throughout the country, kindly allow
me to say a few words in behalf of the
league and its objects, so that those who
Jiavc misconstrued the original ideas and in-

tentions of its promoters may realize the
true benefits to be derived from an organi-
zation of tliis character.

First I desire it to be clearly and dis-

tinctly understood that the league does not
seek in any way the destruction of the
Amateur Athletic Union.

The league, as a limited organization,
proposes to establish an entirely new de-

parture in the world of clubs. It desires to
encourage aud promote among its members
social intercourse and such games and sports
as billiards, pool, football, court tennis,
bowling, rackets, baseball, shooting, whist,
polo, riding, yachting and a number of
others that the A. A. TJ. as a body takes no
interest in. Sports such as running, walk-
ing, jumping, swimming, gymnastics,
wrestling and boxing simply appear on the
league's calendar in the same category as
lawn tennis, boating, bicycling and skating,
each with its distinctive national legislative
body, as they do 'upon the calerdar of the
A. A.U.

Not to Kill Smaller Clubs.
Suppose, for example, the strictly Bocial

clubs of the country were to combine in a
body and form cither a league or a national
organization for similar purposes, the larger
athletic clubs of the country would un-

doubtedly join. This would not be looked
upon as antagonistic to the A. A. TJ., and
as such a movement has been anticipated by
athletic clubs, there should be no miscon-struction.-

the league's purposes.
Second I also wish to correct the im-

pression that the league is iormed for the
purpose of eliminating the smaller clubs
and catering to an exclusive and aristocratic
class.

The A. A. V. demands that clubs shall
have certain qualifications and a requisite
number of members before they are eligible
for membership. The league requires the
same. It would not be fair for a club with
a small membership and without property
to have an equal voice with a club of ten
times its size.

For this reason it was deemed advisable
to divide the clubs into two classes, and the
qualification of either 400 members or 530,-00- 0

worth of property was specified as the
dividing line.

Third The public does not seem to un-
derstand that there are a number ot promi-
nent and flourishing athletic clubs which
derive absolutely no benefit from the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, for the simple reason
that the latter does not cater to the in-

terests of these clubs nor cau it be expected
to, and thus it becomes the more apparent
that they wil be largely benefited by be-
coming members of the proposed league.
Of the 28 representative and successful
athletic clubs mentioned for membership in
the league, 19 are never represented in any
ofthe Amateur Athletic Union competi-
tions.

The Social Element
Some of these clubs are not even members

of the union, but have gained prominence by
being associated with minor leagues, which,
on account of being limited organizations,
have been able to legislate to their own par-
ticular interests. I refer esuecially to the
Orange-Cresce- nt Football League, Staten
Island-Englewo- Baseball League and the
Athletic Club Bowling League wmen have
undeniably proved successful.

Fourth No one will denv the fact that
the larger athletic organizations are gaining
a larger social element and also that team
contests are gradually taking the individual
competitions, therefore limited leagues with
limited jurisdiction and rulings that are re-

spected and enforced are infinitely prefer-
able to national organizations with rulings
that are not enforced. In limited leagues
the person who is in sport for pleasure and
recreation is known as an amateur, while the
one who is paid for his services in sport for
remunerative consideration is known as the
professional, although the two may com-
pete together side by side

"We have two classes in sports, the amateur
and professional, each with its distinctive
and praiseworthy merits, and while there is
no discredit in an athlete being a professional
there is a decided objection to a professional
masquerading as an amateur, or, in the
words of our esteemed old friend, Mr. Dana,
"Never print a paid advertisement as read-
ing matter."

CHALLENGE TO THE WOBLD.

Peter Priddy "Will Run E. C. McClelland
or Any Other Man.

The backer of Peter Priddy called at this
office last evening and left the following
challenge, accompanied by a forfeit of S50:

"Peter Priddy willrun E. C. McClelland
a foot race of from 100 yards to five miles
for ?250 a side, the race to take place six
weeks after signing articles. If McClelland
does not accept this offer Peter Priddy will
run any man in the world a race of from
one to five miles for ?o00 or 1,000 a side,
the race to take place six weeks from sign-
ing articles. If anybody will cover a for-
feit of 550 now put up in The Dispatch
office and name a date of meeting, a match
can be made."

The above challenge is perfectly genuine
and the gentleman who offers to back
Priddy is a man of his word at all times
and means business.

McClelland and Selbert Matched.
A match has been made between E. C.

McClelland and the veteran, Andy Seibert,
who agree to run a foot race of five miles 'Seibert receiving:: a i.1f mile start The
race is for 5250 a side, and is to take place
on the "Wheeling Fair Grounds November
28. McClelland also offers to run Paxton,
of Martin's Ferry, a race of 100 yards and
take ten yards start, or "Wilson, of Bellaire,
on the same terms. McClelland does not
claim to be a sprinter, but all the "Wheeling
sprinters want to run him. He is training
every day.

Will Try at Homewood.
Steve Farrell and his backer, and John

Quinn, the backer of G. Smith, returned
from New Castle last evening. The track
was not in good enough condition for a
race, and probably won't be for some days.
The entire party met at this office last even-
ing and discussed matters very warmly.
Farrell claimed that he was being unfairly
treated by being kept here waiting for a fine
day and having to pay his own expenses
after winning a race. As matters now
stand he is to try and beat record time on
Homewood track.

Parrell to Joe Priddy.
In reply to the challange of Joe Priddy,

Farrcll says: "I will give Joe PriddylO
yards start in 300 yards, for ?500 a side. I
will allow him $100 expenses to run at
Bockville, Conn. I will also guarantee him
better treatment than I have received in
Pittsburg. He won't be robbed if he
defeats me."

FINISHED THXIB WOBK.

Turf Congress Elect Officers, Encourage
Honest Racing and Go Home.

Chicago, Nov. 12. The Turf Congress
finished its business this morning and ad-

journed to meet in St Louis the second
Wednesday in November, 1892. Itollo
"Wells, of St Louis, was elected President
for the new year; General J. F. Robinson,
of Lexington, Ky., Vice President: E. C.
Hopper, Secretary of the Latonia Jockey
Club, Secretary of the Congress, and O. L.
Bradley, Treasurer, by

The following resolution was adopted:
"Members of the Turf Congress will

with any racing association or associa-
tions in promoting honest and honorable
racing and in the formation of a club or or-
ganization for such purpose uhichis na-
tional in its scope."

A rule to this purpose was adopted
that any person offering or receiving money
to scratch "a horse in any race should be
ruled off the tracks of members of the con-
gress."

MB. BONNEE'S OPINION.

He I Dutnfounded at the Performance of
the Youngster Arlon.

New York, Nov. 12. Kobert Bonner
was seen last evening regarding the
remarkable record on Tuesday of his ld

Arion at Stockton, CaL, over a
kite-shap- track, trotting a mile in 2:10X- -

Mr. Bonner said that he wished he could
see the trotter go in two minutes before he
retires. Mr. Bonner sent this dispatch in
reply to one from Senator Stanford: "Two
ten and three-quarte- rs for a ld is
so far beyond anything I ever expected to
see that it dumfounds me, and I can only
add that I most heartily congratulate you
on your unparalleled and undreamt-o- f
success in breeding and developing the
trotting horse."

The Nashville Races.
Nashville, Nov. 12. Track heavy,

weather clear and cold, attendance poor.
First race, selling, six furlongs Cornie

Buckingham first. Zeko Hardy second, Maud
B third. Time, 1:22.

Second race, selling, seven furlongs-Ith- aca

first, Climax II. second, Lady Black-
burn third. Time, 1:3SJ.

Third race, handicap, mile and a sixteenth
Bed Cap first. Ethel Gray second, Hydy

third. Time, 1:55.
Fourth race, purso $200, one mile Somer-

set first. Rival second, Patti Rosa third.
Time, iMi.Fifth race, selling, five furlongs Elsarra
first, Ernest L second, Billy Smith third.
Time, 1:0S.

Horse Racing at Uraddock.
BraddOCK, Nov. 12. Special A.

"Williams, a McKeesport turf sport, was
here to-d- and arranged for a running
race in the Union Driving Park course for
next Saturday. There will be five entries
from that plafc and two from fraddock.
The purse will be 5100. There will also be
a trotting and pacine race between rival
studs from here and McKeesport.

$A New Circuit
Decatur, III., Nov. 12. Special

The new Central Illinois Trotting Circuit
has been formed to embrace Decatur,
Bloomington, Springfield, Pekin, Kanka-
kee and Peoria. D. "W. "Voorheis, of Dan-
ville, has been elected President, and C. M.
Keed. of Bloominpton, Secretary. The
meetings will begin the third week in
June.

HUSTLING AT WILKINSBOBG.

A New Athletic Association to Be Organ-
ized There or Great Dimensions.

"Wilkinsburg is preparing for a good sea-

son of baseball and general athletics next
year. There is a movement on foot to get
up a creditable baseball club to represent
the borough. Application has been made
for a charter for the "Wilkinsburg Athletic
Association," and from the way the stock is
being taken up there is no doubt that there
will be no lack of capital. Some 52,000, at
?10 a share, have already been subscribed.
The incorporators of the association are
Messrs. S. H. Thompson, B. "W. Carskad-do- n,

John McMahon, J. K. Dillon and
Frank Miller.

The object of the association is said to be
to maintain athletic and other sports, which
will comprise baseball, tennis, cricket, foot
ball, bicycling and other amusements of the
road and field. The association has already
secured a large tract of ground on what is
known as the Doran property in Wilkins-
burg. It will have a good track for bicy-
cling and foot racing, and will afford" a
splendid place for athletics of all kinds,
particularly baseball.. The "Wilkinsburg
players have hitherto had to go to Home-woo- d

to indulge in their favorite sport
Now they will be able to stay at home and
have all the fun they want.

A pleasant feature of the association's
new grounds will be a clubhouse fitted up
with a gvmnasium, billiard room, hand-
somely furnished parlor and other con-
veniences that will make it a desirable resort
for ladies as well as gentlemen.

THE "WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylva-

nia, Wett Virginia and
Ohio : Westerly Winds,
Generally Fair Friday,
Except Flurries of Snow
Along the Lake Shore;
Colder and Fair Saturday! I

andPrdbaUy Sunday.

Comparative Temperature.
prrrsBcno. Nov.12. The United States Weather

Bureau ofneer in this city furnishes the following:

A J'ov.li,1800. s JXbv. It, 1891.
O

s
"

O 8 AM 43 S AM 14..&10 AM ... s10AM ...

tHam 44 9 11am
- ...-

12 M J6 s 12 M 44
s

2 PM 47 2 PM 45
&

S 5 PM 47 5 PM 44 s
0

8 PM 46 O 8 PM 43 s

O 4 O
'

TEMPEUATUIIE AND ItArNFALL.
Maximum tern 43;Range 7
Minimum tern Ull'.alnfall 07
Mean tern 44j

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Routs.

rSPFCIAL TELEGBAMS TO THE DiSPATCIT.1
LOUISVILLE, Nov. II. Business f.ilr. Weather

cloudy and cold. Blver rlMug. with 1 foot 7
Inches on the falls, 3 feet 7 Inches In the canal and
5 feet 2 Inches at the foot of the locks. Depar-
turesMadison, I.ce Brooks; Cincinnati, Carroll-to- n;

Evausvlllc, J.J. Odll: Carrolltou, Big Kana-
wha.

"What Upper Ganges Show.
Alleoiient Juxctiojt River 1 foot 9 inches

and rising. Cloudy and cool.
Moroantowk River 6 feet 1 Inch and rising

slowly. Cloudv. Thermometer 45 at 5 r. M.
Bkowksville Elver Sleet 3 Inches and rising.

Cloudy. Thermometer 42 at 5 r. M.
Wakbex IUer 0.6 feet and rising. Light rain.

The News From liclow.
No arrivals or departures. Blver 2 feet 0

Indies and rising. Fair and cool.
CINCINNATI itlvcre feet 8 inches and falling.

Fair and cool
Memphis Denarted Kate Adams, for Arkansas

City; City of Savannah, for Natchez; John
for New Orleans. Klver 1 foot 1 1nches and

stationary. Clear and cool.
ST. Louis Arrived City of Padncah, Tennes-

see river: Rambler, Memphis. No departures.
Klver down; 4 feet 7 Inches. Cloudy and colder.

V t

TESTEEDAI'S ROTETi ARRIVALS.

L. Stevens. Jr., New Tork;
H. Bronson, Cleveland: S. F. Austin, Balti-
more: O. S. Richards, Chicago: Eobert New-
ton, Little Bock: W. P. Bend, Chicago: W. P.
Mclcher, New York: J. M. Barton. Peoria;
J. N. Clark, Buffalo: W. B. Warner, Hartford;
C. F. Miller, Lancaster; G. M. Halm, Cincin-
nati: U. L. Snowden, Brownsville; T.E.Hern,
AV. Va.; A. E. Clarkson, Cincinnati: Frank
Tucker, Wheeling; C. G. Cooper, Mt Vernon:
N. K. Morgan, New Concord: G. C. Weaver,
New York; E. II. Swank, Milton; W. E.- - Ter-liun- e,

Toledo: II. s. Wadsworth.Now Lisbon;
C. Biddle. Philadelphia; J. W. Kcis, New
Castle; F. K. Moore. Cleveland; W. P.
Bonney, Erie: C. K. Fdster, Chicago;
W. E. Cherry, Jr., Kochester; Colin M. Beed
and wife, Washington; It P. Braedon, Bos-
ton; C. S. Bloom, J. J. Gerlty, New York: B.
Cope, McDonald; A. E. and Harry Waddell,
Wheeling; W. n. Blarwelt, Philadelphia; L.
C. Garwood. Champaign; A. W. Bthop,
Charles De Muth, Connellsville, J. J. Ken-
nedy and wife, Now Haven; G. A. Winn,
Boston: F. W. Miller, Philadelphia; E.
Stephens, New York; H. H. Harmon and
wife, Aurora: Daniel Eagan. Sharon; C. W.
Grimes, A. J. Cromwell, Baltimore: W. H.
Harrison, Newark; L. C. Thompson, Somer-flel-

G. T. Smith, Johpstown: P. C. Fisher,
Anderson; G. T. Brown, Wheeling: W. II.
Holmes, Joshua S. Ingalls, Boston: H. E. Do
Hon and wifo. Hagerstown; Mrs. P. J.
Twomblv, Now York.

DnquEssE. .John Dadie. Chicago;" Ed wardr. Boss, Philadelphia: B. S. Bussing, Jr.,
Brooklyn: W. F. Kelly, H. A. Wilder, Boston;
W. wife, Philadelphia; J.A.W.
Binse, t). II. Boberts and wife, W. C. Barn-har- t,

New York; T. A. Snider, Cincinnati;
E. C. Mitchell and wife, Cumberland; W. L.
Johnson, New Castle; J. Marx, New York;
C. A. Karchen, Detroit; H. A. Newkirk,
Chicago; A. D. Wood, Warren; Charles
Pcttigrew, Satn'l Tewbrite, Joliet; N. B.
Billingsley, New Lisbon; E. Gallagher and
wife, Lock Haven: S. S. Patterson, B. F.
Stewart, Cincinnati; II. B. Morgan, P. S.
Monroe, Chicago.

Axderson Eugene A. Settig, Chicago;
Jeem Borker, Philadelphia: E. C. Foerster,
New York; C. G. Hemminawav, Holvoke;
H. N. Jackson, Chicago; F. C. Boll wig,
Toledo: T. A. Rider,-Ft- . Wayne; N. T. Libby,
Boston: Charles Schwarz. Philadelphia; T.
H. Pcatchill, Lyndonville; H. P. Deacon,
Philadelphia; J. Levering Jones, Wessa-locko- n

Heights; C. S. Sauxay, S. May, New
York; K. L. Sinclair, South Orange; C. B.
De La Vergue, Jr., Brooklyn: T.
Gerry, Boston: H. J. Stratton,
Holyoke; K. S. Freeman. Jr.. Attleboro:
D. Obemdorf, Baltimore; S. B. Chambers,
Akron; Joseph M. Keane, Kochester; D. Mil-
ler, Philadelphia; H. C. Enos, Boston; F. P.
Dow; New York; H. H. Crow, Sidney; L. n.
Jacobs, Chicago: W. D. Peterson, Boston; W.
S. Wood, New York; J. W. Blake, Chicago;
A. Lewengood, Stenbenville; J. H. King,
ratnesville; S. E. Welker, Leetonia; G. W.
Hlndermeyer, Philadelphia; H. L. Hinrlck-sen- ,

Milwaukee; W. L. Richmond, Provi-
dence: E. D. Mullen, Philadelphia: E. B;
Fletcher. St. Albans: A. H. Loab, Chicago.
J. E. White, Philadelphia.

Sevzktu Avekue J. M. Lambing, Corry;
C. M. Meltsner, New York; B. Meltsner, New
York; V. Merrill, Springfield; G. W. Stinson,
Philadelphia: L. L. Minor, Uniontown; L. C.
Batton. Winston; C. J. Watterman; Millers-tow- n;

J. M. Corbus, Beaver Falls:C. E. South-
ard, G. F. Kribbs, Clarion: M. Eickersbersr,
Philadelphia; G. McDonald, Syracuse: J. V.
Sloan, Brady Bend; John Matthew, Wa-
lter Matthews, Leeds, Eng.; W. Tessendan
Hall, Philadelphia: J. B. Keed, LaUrel Hill;
A. Thompson, Davis: W. IL Fisher,
Springfield; Miss L. A. Blver, Dela-flcl-

O. V. Mercer. J. II. Bronlev,
Philadelphia; D. T. Sterling, Bulger; K. B.
Large and wife, Elizabeth; T, M. Nelson,
Chambcrsburg; E. E. Kelly and wife. Butler;
M. A. preen, Altoona; P. Connor. Toronto;
W. S. Hamilton and wife, Cadiz; A. H.
Braugher, J. G. Cameron, A C. Bankln, In-
diana; D. Wile, Buffalo; C. B. Wilson, Hooks-tow- n:

G. W. Knarr. Troutville: S. Allen.
Johnstown: M. B. .Adams, Bulger; M. L.
Stewart, Cleveland: J. B. Edmondson and
wife, McKeesport: W. W. Brown, Bradford:
R. B. Tavler. Butler: Charles Corbet. Brook-vill-

L. A. Warner. Jr., Buffalo: W. S. Smith,
San Francisco; A. E. Green, Buffalo; Mrs. Z.
T. Rickards, Philadelphia: C. H. Smith, Cin-
cinnati; B. D. Waters, Toledo: G. S. Miller,
Hartford: William Duke, Jr., Wellsvllle: M.
B. Sturtevant, Black Elver: Miss N. Ersklne,
Miss A. Douglass, New Cumberland.

Schlosser W. Henderson, Moses Gold--
schmldt, Chicago; H. B. Heilman, Philadel-
phia; Alex. Campbell, Philadelphia: Julius
Kahn, NewYoik; E. C. Dailey, G. L. Reis,
jmauiesDorougn; ir. . unggs, umcago: j.
H. Lephart, New York: Mrs. F. A. Ellis, Mrs.
H. II. Sharp, Salem: J. P. Miller, Jr., Wash-
ington; Y. C. Routzahn, Mansfield: R. Zlapol,
Washington; H. O. Price, Cleveland; Oscar
Schulder, New York.

St. James W. C. Matterson, J. H. Hughey,
Oil City; David Lamborts, Blairsvllle Inter-
section: P. Doerr, Erie: John Martin, .Tamos
Oats, Philadelphia: D. W. Irwin, P.M. Dillon.
Kccksburg; A. F. Wise, Alliance; C. E.
Gaines. St. Paul; H. Fulton, Denver, C. W,
DenDey, Colorado Springs: James Neel.

A. Wolcott, Wolcott, Ind.: M.
New fork; B. J. Cook, Klttan.

nine; W.illiam Smith, Ottawa; A.Connot, e:

Mrs. J. McDonel,Bolivar; C.B.Smith
B. C. Beasly, T. Lewis, J. Talbot.Champaiga'
J. J. Pratt, Boston; F. II. Crafts. Buffalo- - .l'
M. Taylor, Cleveland; D. R. Hilllard. Chl"-cor-

W. E. Hilllard, West Haven; James
Elder. Warren Corner, East Brady: P. PConni, Brookville.-- J,, w. Mlndel, Philadel-
phia; Mrs. J. A. Thompson. Newport: JohnLoy, Lansfoid; A. B. Beadle. Anderson;
Richard Butler, Denver: William Smith,
Fayette City; J. F. Gallagher, Now Castle.

ST. Charles F. E. Wood, Omaha: John
Brand, Chicago; Theo. Boehnike, Cleveland:
E. IL Coombs and wife, Morgantown; B. D.
Bailey, J. W. Stuart, Bucdhannon; S. G. W.
Morrison, Martins Ferrv: II. DJSims, Helma;
Colonel Phil Allen, Philadelphia; J. H.
Davis, nillsboro: J. L. Ruse, Dawson; W. E.
Karns, Parker; II. L. White. H. Sponce, St.
Louis: Merrett Greene, Ellwood; W. H.
Stack. New York: S. B. Warnoand wife, Bed-
ford; J. P. Taylor, Wheeling; Oscar S. 51c-Ca-

Philadelphia; II. C. Whiteman, Oneon-ta- ;
G. M. Hopkins, Philadelphia; J. C. Smith,

Washington: D. F. Kerr, Buffalo.
Cestbal W. W. Safford Baltimore; H. E.

Whittleson, Corrv: W. II. Moody, Elmlra; J.
Holenkcr, Nowark: W. S. Marshall, Phila-
delphia: B. L. Jones and wife, IJcannette;
Scott Clark, Cumberland: E. C. Carr and
wife, Fostoria; John Alderson and wife,
Shousetown; J. G. Goodman, Lancaster: W.
II. Logan and wife, Millorstown: A.L. Wiloy,
Columbus: Mrs. H. M. Perrine, Detroit: E. A.
.Jordan, Belle Veruon: J. W. Robinson,
Chicago; E. Hinstcd, New Jorsey: John
Hackett, Charlerol; Jesse Baker, Chicago: J.
A. Smith, Chicago; W. II. Blythe, Charlerot

People Coming and Going.
TJ. S. District Attorney Lyon and wife

went to Washington City las't night. Miss
Alice Mashy accompanied. The ladies will
pay a social visit to irlends In the canital.
'John and "Walter Matthews, two wealthy
tourists of Leeds, England, are stopping
nxrnr n Pifctslinro- - rninlnf infArmfitlnn nn
the manufacturing interests of tho city.

O. S. Hichardson, of Chicago, and Bobert
Newton, of Little Rock.Ark., two prominent
Western manufactnrers.arcgncstx of Colonel
W. P. Rend, at the Monongahela Iloase.

"W. G. Carroll, brother of It "W. Carroll,
manager of the American Tabe aud Iron
Company, came home yesterday from a trip
to Alaska.

E. C. Darley, who is associated with J. T.
Wltherow In furnace building at Middles-boroug-h,

Ky., is stopping at the Duquesne.
Cadwallader Biddle, of Philadelphia,

President of the State Board of Charities, Is
registered at the Monongahela House.

J. H. King, an extensive iron manufac-
turer of Paincsville, O., came In last night,
and Is registered at the Anderson.

Christian Henrich, the wealthy brewer of
Washington, D. C, was a passenger on the
limited, going west last night.

Colonel J. Finley, the wealthy citizen of
Kittanning, was a passenger on the fast line
to Philadelphia last night.

Colin M. Keed, a "Washington county oil
is registered with his wife at the

onongahela House.
Frank Tucker and P. H. Moore, of the

OAio Valtey Manufacturer, are at the Monon-
gahela House.

E. "W. Greeves, master car builder of the
Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad, is in Pittsburg
on business.

"William A. Sproull, a steel man of Phil-
adelphia, is registered at tho Buquesne with
his wife.

Gill Brown, Chief Engineer of the "Wheel-
ing Terminal road, is a guest of Pittsourg
friends. '

Pltteburgers in New Tork.
New York, Nov. 12. Special The follow,

ing Plttsbnrgers registered at Now York
hotels A F. Alien, Earlo's Hotel;
J. B. Darragh, Hotel Imperial; Mrs. J. B.
Dlln orth, Brunswick; H. Knox and wife,
Hotel Brunswick; G. W. Linls; Sturtevant
House; A. Kasner, Coleman House: K. W.
Itosehurgh; Sturtevant; H. Rushton, Sturte-
vant: C. F. Scott, Jletropolitan; J. K. Scott,
Hotel Imperial: E. J. Heinhnrdt, Grand Cen-
tral; W. G. Whieden, St. Denis.

Their Many Years' Toll for Nothing, a
Waupun, Wis., Nov. 12. The three

"lifers," K. N. West, John Stagg and Ferd
Knaack, who escaped from the State peni-
tentiary hv tunneling under the walls, were
recaptured at Mackford, 14 miles west of
Waupup, this morning.

FAST RIDING.

AROUND THE IN THEETT

Peculiarities and Possibilities or Travel as
Uelated by Commercial Salesmen.

A group of traveling salesmen were en-

joying themselves in the lobby of a down-
town hotel the other evening in that
pastime peculiar to the jovial commercial
traveler, telling stories. The narration of
amusing incidents had drifted to a discus-
sion of the number of miles traveled and the
amount of money expended by a salesman
in a year. The figures given are interesting
and show that sitnations as traveling sales-
man are not all sunshine in view ofthe fact
that during 10 years' service one entire
year is spent on railway trains, in which
period a distance of 182,000 miles, equal to
over keven times the distance around the
world, is traveled, to say nothing of the
hurry and inconvenience incident to early
rising to catch trains. This' computation is
based on the consideration that salesmen as
a rule cover an average of CO miles per day
the year 'round. Each one of the seven
drnmmers in the group exhausted about 20
1,000-mil-e tickets per annum, which would
give an average of nearly 53 miles per day
for 365 days, although the seasons for work
do not extend throughout the entire year.

"Allowing 20 1,000-mil- e tickets "as the
average," said the representative of a New
York drvgoods firm, figuring on the fly leaf
of an order book, "the yearly bill for trans-
portation amounts to S400. Hotel bills and
sundries will swell the total to something
like 51,500 per year, making a grand total
of $13,000 expended in ten years, equal to a
daily expenditure of 57 CO, as none of us
work over 200 days in a year. Now figure
in wearing apparel, and you have a sum not
much short of 18 per day for individual ex-
penses. I don't believe there's another
class of working people, who spend that
much money for personal expenses."

"Well, gentlemen," spoke up the senior
of the group, a hale looking gentleman
beyond the meridian oflife, those figure
are pretty reliable. At least I've found
them so in over a quarter of a century's
service on the road. In that time I've seen
all sorts of accommodations, from the very
limited ones afiorded bv a cross-roa-

tavern to the luxury of a 56 per day hotel;
have been tortured by riding over rickety
railroads, which shook a fellow up so that
it was difficult to stay in his clothes. I
I have also enjoyed riding in luxury in the
most modern vestibule flyers, as I've beey
over about every' piece of railroad in this
country. The fastest and most comfortable
riding I ever experienced was a few weeks
ago. I had just arrived at St Louis,
and as I was registering at the hotel the
clerk handed me a telegram. I found it to
be a message from my wife, who wired that
our youngest daughter was seriously ill at
our home in New York. I didn't wait for
breakfast at the hotel after I learned that a
through train for the East departed from
St Louis over the Vandalia and Pennsyl-
vania lines at 7:30 o'clock, only a few min-
utes after the receipt of the telegram. I
made that train, and after sleeping in Mis-
souri I had breakfast in the dining car as
the train was passing through Illinois; took
dinner while the train was going through
Indiana and supper in the diner while we
were in Ohio, in which State I retired to
my berth and awoke in Pennsylvania. I
arose in time for breakfast in "that State,
and was at home in New York in time to
take dinner with my family. You see, I
ate four meals in as many different State3
after sleeping in a fifth, and all within 30
hours, it being 7:30 A. M. when I left St.
Louis and 1:30 P. M. when I reached New
York, 1,100 miles away. Bessie, my daugh-
ter, had only a slight attack of illness, but
her mother, like all women anxious about
their little ones, telegraphed me to come
home, although the physician in attendance
said it was not necessary.

"As my presence was not required in New
York, and being behind on my trip, I
started back at once in order to be in Chi-
cago as soon as possible. I caught the vesti-
bule train, the Columbian express, ont of
New York over the Pennsylvania Bailroad
at 4 P. 3t., and had supper in the dining car
wh''e Soing through Pennsylvania; ate
breakfast in Ohio and dinner in Indiana in
the diner, and was in Chicago at my
hotel in time fr supper, making over 900
miles on that run- - Now, then, here's my
record: Slept in Missouri, got breakfast in
Illinois, ate dinner in Indiana, supper
in Ohio, slept in Ohio and Pennsylvania,
had breakfast in Pennsylvania and dinner
in New York with my family, supper in
Pennsylvania on the train, breakfast in
Ohio, dinner in Indiana, also on the train,
and supper in Illinois, traveled over 2,000
miles and did not get ofTthe train or change
cars except the one time when under jny
own roof at dinner with my family in New
York. The distance traveled over 2,000
miles was covered in exactly 5G hours. At
that pace one can go around the world in
less than 30 days. "

"But," ventured one of the interested
auditors, "it should be borne in mind that
in that instance the trip was made on the
standard railway of America, the direct
route between St. Louis and the East, and
between New York and Chicago, ad vantage"?
which make fast traveling permissible. An-

other thing to be considered is the rapidity
with which improvements for facilitating
travel have been developed in the past few
years, a contemplation of which leads to
the conclusion that in days soon to come
the methods of transportation will be as
marvelous as thev are unique. Aerial nav-
igation seems to be the fertile field of the
present day for inventive genius, and evi
dences of her remarkable achievements
will, no doubt, soon be seen in the air.
Just imagine yourself going through
space like a bird. One hundred miles an
hour will be a snail's pace compared to the
velocity possible for a flying contrivance.
Until a fellow got the hang of the thing it
would be a little bit awkward to be rigged
out with a machine in which yon could
stand in New York and by pulling a string
drop down in Chicago in a few hours. Such
a machine would be a damper on the rain-
maker's occupation, as it would do away
with the use of explosives. Whenever it
rain would be needed some one could start
skyward in a flvinz machine and bv
pnncturing a rain cloud let down a shower."

"I've got a better scheme than bombard-
ing the heavens for the purpose of produc-
ing rain," calmly remarked one of the
group.

"Let's have it."
"Send up balloons laden with horse-

radish. It' would make the heavens weep."

The Latest Investments.
The unscrupulous character of many rail-

road directors, their disregard for theinter-es- t
of other stockholders, and the wrecks

they have deliberately planned, have caused
people with money to invest to be suspi-
cious of railroad stocks and bonds. The
safest investments at the present day are
industrial institutions, manufactories and
institutions that are founded upon a rock
and cannot be shaken. The popularity
which the stock of the H. H. Warner &
Co., Limited, has achieved, is due both to
its solidity and the high rate of dividends
which it has pajd and is paying. For the
past two years this company has paid a divi-
dend of 17J4 percent, besides accumulating
a large reserve.

Coque Jeather collarettes at 73c, worth
51 50. . '

Coque feather boas, at 54 60, worth ?6.
Two special bargains. Buy them quick.

Going fast Jos. Hoitxi: & Co.'s
Pcnn Avenue Stores.

The Farmers' Deposit National Hank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. anvF

novelties in Cape Newmarkets,
Exquisite styles, opened y.

EOSENBAUM & Co.

JAYENS EHte'Gallery, 516 Market street,
is mating fine Cabinets at lowest prices.

wp

Bastin's kidney and liver tea is a great
blood medicine; 25 cents at druggists.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VJN- i- mssw

Where Science ends and Common
Sense should rule. Persons of seden-

tary habits are liable to indigestion or
dyspepsia. These, in turn, will bring
on nervous disorders, kidney com-

plaints, etc., etc. This is especially
the case with students and scientists.
They will give you the exact dimen-

sions of Jupiter, the distance from
Saturn to the sun, to a foot, but they
cannot or will not tell themselves
what will cure this train of disorders.

The medical fraternity have long
sought some reliable remedy for ail-

ments resulting from the derange-
ments of the digestive apparatus.
Pepsin preparations have gone out of
date.

Almost unanimously the entire
medical fraternity of Europe and
America unhesitatingly recommend
the genuine Johann HofPs Malt Ex-

tract
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole

Agents, 6 Barclay Street, New York.
All druggists keep it. Imitations

are dangerous. Beware of them.
The genuine must have the signature
of "Johann Hoff" on the neck of
every bottle.

WEATHER

Is always trying to the aged or enfeebled.
The system must be keyed up at this sea-

son of the year, else sickness will be the re-

sult. KIeln'3 celebrated "Silver Age," and
"Duquesne" rye can always be depended
upon as a tonic Physicians everywhere in-

dorse and prescribe these brands, as they
are the best and most effective stimulants
known. Being absolutely pure, their use is
never followed by reactionary depression.
Beware of chemical preparations sold under
the name of whisky. Buy the straight arti-
cle and know what you are using. "Silver
Ago" $1 50, and "Duquesne" $1 25 per full
quart Goods expressed everywhere.

MAX KLEIN,-'-
82:FEEUAIi ST., ALLEGHENY.

noS-Mw-r

T0ltf1P
3VO OTHER

LeavesaDelicateaud Lastoto Odob
For sale Sy all Dtur and Fancy Goods Dealers or 1 1

unable to procure this wonderful soap send
25c In stamps and receive a cake by return matt

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
SPECIAIr-Shand- nn BellsWaltz (the popular

Society Waltz) sent FREE to anyone sending vf
three wrappers of Shandon Bells Soap.

There is ease for those far
gone in consumption not
recovery ease.

There is cure for those not
far gone.

There is prevention bet-

ter than cure for those who
are threatened.

Let us send you a book on
careful living and Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liv- er oil,
even if you are only a little
thin.

Free.
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 13 j Sooth 5th Arrant,

New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of eod-Ur-

B sll druggists everywhere do. $:.
3

DR. E. W. DEAN,
DISEASES or TDK

Ears,Nose,Throat and ChestExclusively.

Ofllce hours 9 A. v. to r. a.

923 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
noll-53-x-

ITnnhWo Tn cfalTmontTTnTicp
ixuuuw ojmuHUuavmmuuuu,

JH9 Sixth.-St-
. 2d Floor,

I f HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOIfflNfi 01 CEEDU,
(Beady-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: One--ttirdoftheamountpurehaaed
must be paid down; tat paianco in small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Open
daily, from 8 A. M. till 9 f. M. Satur
days until Uf.lU.

:E?.A.a?:E:srTs
O. D. LKVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

121 tlfth ave, above Smithfleld, next Leader
ofllce. Xo delay. Established 20 years. oc244


